Dear Ms. Nugent,
We are third grade students at J.J. Flynn Elementary School and we want to build a gaga ball
pit, but we do not have all the parts. So we are hoping you can help us. lf you can, that is
greatl We do not have a gate, so we will tell you what gaga ball is and why we want a gate!

Gaga ball is a game that is included at camps. We have seen gaga ball at Camp Abnaki. Some
of us have played gaga ball at different camps too. Gaga ball is a game where you try to dodge
a rolling ball. Gaga ball is a game where it does not matter how old or how young you are. lt
also does not matter how tall or how small you are. No matter what you can play. Gaga ball
comes from lsrael. Lots of people like gaga ball because you can make new friends.
We want a gaga ball pit because we want more stuff to play at recess. We had experiences of
playing gaga ball. lt is a fun game that we can all play. We also want it because some of us
have never played gaga ball, so it will be fun to play a new game.
We have some of the materials for a gaga pit, but not everything. We want an ADA doorway
gate kit for our gaga ball pit because if someone cannot walk that well and we have a gate then
they can get in easier! lf we have one of those climb over entrances then a kid that cannot walk
that well or is in a wheelchair, won't be able to get in! So that is why we need the ADA doorway
gate kit! So everyone can get inside to play!
We attached a picture below. lf you can get that equipment for us or help us that would be
great! Please let us know if you have any questions!
Thank you!
Charlize Sullivan, Kevin Lai,
and Finley Worthington
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